Purpose:
The Regional Chamber
is an inclusive business
partner advocating
community prosperity.
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Top of Virginia Regional Chamber

Reasons to
Join:
Networking
Visibility
Credibility
Advertising
Advocacy
Community Investment

Vision:

The Regional Chamber
is the voice of business
for Frederick and Clarke
Counties and the City of
Winchester, Virginia.

Mission:

Provide programs and
services to meet the
business and
professional needs of
our members.

Contact Us:
407 S. Loudoun Street
Winchester, VA 22601
540-662-4118

office@regionalchamber.biz
www.regionalchamber.biz

The Year In Review
The Top of Virginia Regional Chamber celebrated its 100th anniversary in 2017.
Take a look at the year’s events on pages 4 & 5.
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CEO Chatter
As we head into the holidays, a time to be with friends

and family, I am reflecting on what the Top of Virginia Regional Chamber has accomplished this year and what is
to come in 2018. In this issue, you will see some of the major
accomplishments the Chamber did throughout this year as
we celebrated our Centennial year with our members.
But let us spend this month as a time to “stop and smell
the roses,” so we can enjoy the love of our families, and
the blessed friendships we’ve created. In our busy lives, we
need to take time to enjoy the simpler things. As we look
Richard Kennedy
into 2018, we will be providing you, our members, a greatCEO, TVRC
er opportunity to highlight your accomplishments, network
more with one another, and participate in new events.
We at the Chamber wish you a very Merry Christmas and a safe New Years.
This is your Chamber and we have been happy to serve you in this Centennial
year of 2017. Please let us know how we are doing. The best thing you can do
is get involved! We truly appreciate your investment in the Chamber.

2017 Board of Directors
Executive Committee:
Mitch Moore, Chair,
Shenandoah University
Dr. Cheryl Thompson-Stacy,
Chair Elect
Lord Fairfax Community College
Bill North, Vice Chair,
Historic Rosemont Manor
Tracy Vosika, Treasurer,
George Mason Mortgage, LLC
Sharon Farinholt, Immediate Past
Chair,Crown Trophy

Board Members:
Adrian Taylor, YHB
Bryan Biddle, Bottom Line Marketing
Carol Koenecke-Grant, Valley Health
System
Chuck Peterson, iHeart Media
David Gum, White House Foods
Dee Gibbs, Kraft Foods
Janie Shirley, Costco
John Fox, Greenwood Grocery &
Deli

John Lamanna, Timber Ridge
School
Nadine Pottinga, United Way of
Northern Shenandoah Valley
Richie Wilkins, Wilkins Companies
Scott Harvard, First Bank
Thomas W. Byrd, The Winchester
Star
			

Why Join the Chamber?
Chamber membership is a value-add enhancement for your business brand. Consumers have positive perceptions of members and their businesses. According to a
2014 study conducted by the Schapiro Group, 49% of consumers were more likely to
think favorably of a local business if it was a member of the local Chamber, and 80%
were more likely to purchase a product or service from a Chamber member!
You are making a valuable business connection by joining the Chamber. Our Chamber staff is available to discuss member benefits, scheduled events, educational opportunities, and to evaluate how our Chamber can help your business grow. Please
feel free to contact us at any time to arrange a concierge tour of our services.

Visit regionalchamber.biz, email droble@regionalchamber.biz, or call our office at 540-662-4118 to set up a visit!
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Who’s Joined
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Please welcome and
patronize these new
Chamber members who
recently joined October 24 to
November 24, 2017.
Blue Water Scuba
Thomas McKee
2013 Loudoun St.
Winchester, VA
Fairway Independent
Mortgage Company
Tracey Legare
149 Creekside Ln.
Winchester, VA

January 26, 2018| 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Best Western Lee-Jackson Inn & Conference Center

Fox Trail Senior Living
Theresa Taplin
110 Spanish Oak Rd.
Winchester, VA

King Street Insurance
Sheri Rhodes
1 N. King St.
Leesburg, VA
Virginia Maritime Association
Ashley McLeod
236 E. Plum St.
Norfolk, VA
Winchester Ciderworks
Diane Kerns
2504 N. Frederick Pike
Winchester, VA
Winchester Radiologists
Ardy Wunder
160 Exeter Dr., Suite 103
Winchester, VA
Winchester Radiologists
Interventional Radiology
Ardy Wunder
160 Exeter Dr., Suite 103
Winchester, VA

Mixing with a Purpose

Every month the Top of Virginia Regional Chamber partners with a non-profit chamber member to collect donations
during Business After Hours and Business and Breakfast.
December’s Non-Profit: Embrace Treatment Foster Care
- New Board Games
Do you have fond memories of playing Candy Land or Monopoly with your family? Embrace is looking for board game
donations to give to their clients during the holiday seasons.
Board games encourage families to spend one on one time
together and promotes communication. Games can be for
any age range.

Young Professionals Group

Fit Food
Barbara Hineline
6 S. Loudoun St.
Winchester, VA

Fresco Kitchen
Barbara Hineline
6 S. Loudoun St.
Winchester, VA
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Strike a pose on the red carpet! The countdown has begun as the date for the Top of Virginia Regional Chamber’s
Greater Good Awards Dinner celebration draws nearer! The
purpose of the “Greater Good Awards” is to celebrate outstanding individuals and businesses for the contributions they
make to the quality of life and economic stability of our region through genuine community commitment, dedication to
excellence and ethical and creative business practices.
Enjoy informal networking over cocktails and a delicious
dinner as well as the ever popular Silent Auction. The Top of
Virginia Regional Chamber is currently seeking donations for
the auction. The proceeds from the auction allow your Chamber to offer educational programs, networking events, and
business support throughout the year.
The highlight of the program will be the presentation of the
prestigious awards of Small Business of the Year, Large Business of the Year, Entrepreneur of the Year, and Citizen of the
Year.
More information: www.regionalchamber.biz/the-greater-good-awards

Sponsored By:

To all our members who are in their 20’s and 30’s, we have
refitted and reinvigorated the Young Professionals program
at the Chamber! It includes networking, professional development programs, and community engagement.
The Young Professionals Group’s (YPG) mission is to create
opportunities for professional development to foster a new
generation of community leaders and Chamber members.
The Young Professionals Group meets the 3rd Thursday of
every month from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Upcoming events can be found at https://goo.gl/yUjvrx

Invest Today!

The Top of Virginia Regional Chamber offers effective marketing and sponsorship opportunities that provide valuable
exposure while positioning your company as a leader in the
Top of Virginia marketplace. The 2018 sponsorship package
allows you to get ahead of the competition and be successful. Visit www.regionalchamber.biz for details on the Chamber’s popular and acclaimed programs and services.
Contact Jeff Nicely at jeff@jeffnicely.com

Volunteers Needed for 2018!

The Chamber is recruiting volunteers for their 2018 event
planning committees. If you enjoy working on projects, being
creative, and sharing ideas we’d love to talk to you! You’ll
meet new people, have the opportunity to network with other
Chamber members, get exposure for your business, and have
some fun while doing it!
2018 events and programs include the Greater Good
Awards dinner, Business at the Bloom, Corporate Challenge,
Valley Business Women, Hob Nob in the Valley, and the Valor
Awards dinner.
Expectations are attending committee meetings, and working the event if possible.
Questions? Contact Jody Wall at jwall@regionalchamber.biz

The Year In Review
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While You’re Running Your Business We Are...
Membership Report
Biz Development Public Policy
In 2017, the Top of Virginia Regional Chamber maintained a
retention rate of 85%, and had new members join!
Currently there are 17 Chamber ambassadors that contact
our members no less than quarterly. Membership increased
education opportunities for members. Opportunities included
partnering with Lord Fairfax Small Business Development Center
to host 4 Small Biz Seminar. In addition, 3 lunch n learns were
hosted.
Membership increased visibility of the non-profit members by
creating Mixing with a Purpose. This initiative will continue into
2018.
Fostered relationship with Shenandoah University MBA program. This partnership allowed members to have MBA students
complete a business analysis for participating chamber member
businesses.
Fostered partnership with Centennial Broadcasting. All new
chamber members that signed up from March to October received free advertising on Centennial Broadcasting.
Throughout the year over 40 ribbon cuttings were held.
Currently, there are 3 Lead Share groups consisting of about
75 members.

Workforce Development Committee

The workforce development committee is comprised of business and non-profit leaders, representatives from the three
public school systems, and a representative from the Frederick
County department of social services. Previously known as the
education committee the committee changed its name this
year to redirect its focus to support workforce development in
the community. The committee has established six goals that it is
actively working to accomplish which include collaborating with
the local Society for Human Resource Management association,
participating in the Frederick County EDA Business & Education
Summit, hosting a CEO roundtable program to bring local business owners together, increasing visibility of internship and apprenticeship programs and other forms of work based learning,
collaborating with local social service agencies, and active outreach to the Hispanic community. These efforts are an attempt
to support development of a strong future workforce in order to
sustain a healthy local economy.

In 2017, Business Development
and Membership worked closely to host educational seminars
in order to bring more value to
chamber members.
Educational opportunities
included a social media seminar that included an online
follow up training with specific
applications from the class. In
addition to social media, a networking seminar and followed
the seminar up with our first ever
Speed Networking Lunch at
TGI Friday’s. This gave seminar
participants the opportunity to
apply the lessons they learned in
the networking seminar. We are
currently planning more educational seminars for 2018.

Branding

In 2017, the Branding committee implemented 4 surveys
throughout the year. These
surveys will help the chamber to
increase brand awareness in the
community and how to continue to be a relevant organization
for members and the community.
Branding explored various
dues structures for the chamber.

Marketing

TVRC has increased the
opportunities to promote
your company through free
and paid avenues. Options
include digital and print publications, email blasts, the
community calendar, website
banners, chamber member
profiles and more.
In 2017 the chamber’s website had approximately 15,000
more views than 2016.

The Public Policy Committee had another great year as
Chuck Peterson headed up
the committee as Chairman for
2017. The committee considered a number of advocacy
positions within the community
but the most important one is,
in fact, still under consideration
by the Winchester City Council.
That being the changes to the
Sign ordinance to make it more
relevant and detailed for a
number of areas. Final approval
should be approved either in
December or January.
Also, the committee held its’
Pre-legislative and Post-Legislative Breakfasts this year with
an increasing number attending. Additionally, this year the
committee introduced a new
event, the Administrative Forum,
in which the City Manager of
Winchester, the Administrator of
the Clarke County Board of Supervisors, and the Administrator
of the Frederick County Board of
Supervisors were invited to discuss questions directed to their
areas of responsibilities covering
regulations, economic development, and future changes. This
was the most attended public
policy event in 2017.
In 2018, we hope to consider
more forums that will address immediate concerns of our Chamber members and the community that affects our lives.

Monthly Mixers

The Top of Virginia Regional
Chamber hosts monthly mixers. Business After Hours is held
the 2nd Tuesday of the month
from 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. Business
and Breakfast is held the 3rd
Thursday of the month from 7:30
- 9:00 a.m. Over 1,000 people
attended the mixers in 2017!
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What happened at the Chamber in 2017!

Programs & Events Report

The Chamber was very busy this year with eight major programs and events that recognize
outstanding members of the community, provide networking and marketing opportunities for
our members, and offer valuable educational opportunities.
Valley Business Women – This program geared to professional business women is in its fifth
year and hosted 4 quarterly luncheons with diverse, interesting and entertaining programs,
along with two fun and informal evening socials. The attendance at each event was 40 to 60
people.
Greater Good Awards – Over 300 people kicked off the business year this past January and
helped the Chamber to honor the award recipients. Award winners were Valley Health, Large
Business of the Year, White Properties, Small Business of the Year, Kate Horton, BK Connected
Solutions, Entrepreneur of the Year, and Liz Minor, Citizen of the Year awards,.
Public Policy Forums – The Chamber hosted several legislative breakfasts this year. State
Senator Jill Vogel, Delegate Chris Collins, Delegate Dave LaRock, and Delegate Randy
Minchew gave us an overview of the State of Virginia both before and after the winter General Assembly session. The Winchester City Manager and Frederick and Clarke County Administrators addressed citizens at an Administrators’ Forum in the spring. Our members appreciate
being given the opportunity to personally hear from them and have their voices heard.
SABF Business at the Bloom – The Chamber collaborates with two valuable community
partners the Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival and Valley Health to host this annual event.
Over 600 members of the business community enjoyed lunch and the insight of featured
speaker Sandy Lerner, founder of Ayrshire Farm and Gentle Harvest stores.
Corporate Challenge Golf Tournament – The seventh annual Chamber golf tournament
was held at Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club and the Lyle P. Strosnyder, Inc. team took home
the Chamber Cup. Twenty teams with 80 players enjoyed an afternoon of fun and good
weather.
Community Leadership Program – In June of this year 24 local business people graduated
from the Community Leadership Program, and in September, 23 more people became members of the Class of 2018. This valuable and educational program has withstood the test of
time and is still relevant to the Winchester, Clarke County and Frederick County business community. In September the program celebrated its 20th anniversary.
Hob Nob in the Valley – This year we were honored with the presence of several state and
local level candidates for 2017 elections. Candidates for Governor and Lt. Governor were
present as well as those vying for seats in the Virginia House of Delegates. Many local candidates also came out to this old-fashioned political rally to campaign for the vote! About 300
people were in attendance.
Valor Awards – This year two Gold Awards of Valor were awarded to firefighters from Clarke
County for selfless acts of courage while endeavoring to save a life without regard to their
own safety. Close to 300 people were in attendance to witness numerous other awards that
were given to citizens and public safety workers who reacted in valorous fashion when situations arose that endangered lives. This was the fifth anniversary of this event which continues
to honor members of law enforcement and fire and rescue as well as every day citizens in
Winchester, and Clarke and Frederick Counties.

Finance

The TVRC Finance Committee reports that the chamber
is in a sound financial position.
The line of credit has been at
rest for 18 months.
A positive 3rd party annual
financial audit was conducted confirming sound accounting practices.

Administration
The Chamber continues
to provide a secure and
customer service based approach in their policies and
procedures.
We are increasing enhanced member & community services through ChamberMaster member software,
including a company ecommerce store.
In 2017 the Chamber has
processed over 45 Certificates of Origin for our members.

Want to see
your ad
here?
Contact Emily Buhl at

ebuhl@regionalchamber.biz

or 540-662-4118
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Maximize your Membership!

Did you know that your membership comes with an internal
website just for members?
The Member Information Center (MIC) gives you the ability
to manage a variety of activities including:
zz View & edit your company information which
automatically up dates your public member listing on
your TVRC member profile
zz Submit job postings, press releases, and events for
approval
zz View statistical reports
zz Pay your bills
zz Post status updates, videos, links, photos in the social
feed
zz Use advance search filters to find other members
zz Access your membership badge
zz Register to attend and sponsor events
For more information on utilizating your MIC please contact the
Chamber at 540-662-4118 or ebuhl@regionalchamber.biz

The Valley Business Today Show,
featuring the Top of Virginia
Regional Chamber, airs the
fourth Wednesday of every
month at 12:30.
theriver953.com

shenandoahcountryq102.iheart.com

Contact Us:
Office:
407 S. Loudoun Street
Winchester, VA 22601
540-662-4118

office@regionalchamber.biz
www.regionalchamber.biz

Chamber Calendar

Upcoming Mixers: S a v e t h e D a t e :
Business After Hours
December 12
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn Blue Ridge
Shadows
Business and Breakfast
December 19
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Nibblins
Young Professionals Group

Not held in December. YPG’ers
are encouraged to attend the
December Business After Hours!

Business After Hours
January 9
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TBA
Business and Breakfast
January 16
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
La Quinta
Young Professionals Group
January 18
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
TBA

View the full event calendar at: www.regionalchamber.biz
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Renewals

Aire Serv Heating and Cooling
Annandale Millwork & Allied Systems Corporation
Blue Ridge Safety Association
Boost Mobile
Brain Injury Services
CLUTTERTROOPS, LLC
Dominion Real Estate Associates
Green Building Advisors of Virginia , Inc.
Highway Motors, Inc.
Hometown Learning Centers
Jimmy John’s Gourmet Sandwiches
Kimberly’s, LLC
Lord Fairfax Community College
Miracle-Ear Winchester
Our Health
Partlow Insurance Agency, Inc.
Piccadilly’s Public House & Restaurant
Quality Auto Parts LLC - NAPA
Rhythm Studio
Roaring Spring Water / Franks’s Coffee Service
Schneider Decorating
SPAHR Metric, Inc.
SVN Commercial Specialist
Taura Natural Ingredients
The George Washington - A Wyndham Grand Hotel
Tri-State Roofing & Sheet Metal Company
Valley Vision Optometric Center
Virginia National Bank
Vistage
W.O. Grubb Crane Rental
Winchester Cold Storage / WCS Logisitics

Renewals from October 24 - November 24, 2017.

Thank You Advertisers!
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Want to see
your ad
here?
Contact Emily Buhl at

ebuhl@regionalchamber.biz

or 540-662-4118
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